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ITS-
acifcy has s-uflercd deterioration, it is post by means of the‘Marconi sye- 

i declared, through long su Iterance in terni As the dally bulletins told ol 
I °*oe without personal examination her rapid loss of strength and the 
, as to their fitness lor the important 
I duties to which they were assigned 
It is,
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THE OKU 8 TUKEY CO., ltd.premonitory symptoms ol lockjaw, 
which finally developed, C’apt Jor
gensen’s distress of mind became 
greater day by day : At last a dis
patch announcing her death t® De- 
oemeber 30.
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c'm . moreover, stated that there
Once there was a staid business man I strenuous life, and he feared that such i will soon he an overhauling of the 

wb0 was booked up with a hoop-la a cruel blow might crush her. But he service for the public good and that 
gpasier It was often remarked that finally divulged the frightful truth and tbe well-known convictions of Presi- 
Hiram’s wife seemed to take it for then flopped to the settee and began dent' Roosevelt will prompt him to 
-anted that treasury notes- grew on to bjufi about, killing himself so that enforce more rigidly the crrtl service 
Ute. She wore those long lozenge- she could get the insurance money rules, which declare for men “ap- 
aywd rings that blind the spectator, She told him to behave and then she Pointed for merit and fitness only 
1Dd she bad a different sunburst for went out and made a cup of strong ascertained so far as possible by 
^ day in the week and a diamond tea for himt_ competitive examination ” This in

5 tarai» that made the other women Hlt»m had been an imposing ûguieidteed would seem to be demanded m
She wore a trail- so long as he had his financial under- view of the lamentable happening at

pinping, but when they yanked away Buffalo, when a dangerous anarchist 
his supports, he did a horrible ool- was permitted to approach the presi-
lapse. When he got the swig m the dent with his hand concealed in a
plexus and toppled over, he proved to handkerchief after' 
bn a sorry quitter. He lay on nis : plices had also successfully 
back and claimed a foul, while his! gauntlet which was supposed to
wfte and Jessie hustled around to j guard the approaches to the executive

some of the wreckage. presence. This fact alone shows an
ihey gave up the servants and, almost criminal laxity of effort a 

snaked the jewels and moved into a j sente of security arising from lack’ of
smaller house It was a rapid come- discipline and a false dependence up-
down, but even while they were doing on an unassailable official position

UlCy continued *° look There “ but one remedy, and that, 
peasant and be game Although cannot be applied too soon That ls
their female friends came around to a radical renovating of the system -
express sympathy and stick pins in an establishment of the sendee 
them they forced the angelic smile and an entirely new basis

tbltr'ke h6aVy l08erS' "Thn* "«■" were detailed by the 
They bad to take in roomers and1 secret service head at Washington "

give lessons in china painting in order lays ex-Chief Hazen, “to watch
to save Hiram from the poorhouse, the safety of the chief executive the 
and yet with ail their skimping and largest ’plain clothes' bodyguard'that 
economizing they never pretended to any president of this country has

wLPTmy I , ever had They had their instructions
When a mqn loses his money he or should have had and were resoon 

goes to his bedroom to drink himself sible for the president's lire Under 
into a trance A woman lights the the discipline as it should have exis-t- 
houso from cellar to garret and sends ed they would have taken (heir orders 
onto,nv,Ut,ans for a party from no one bu, them chief ^
Horn’s wife" nd d X ” a WPel' *™nd hTve given up th^mis 
Hfmm wife and daughter managed of vantage where they could 
to keep up appearances and occasion- a view of each 
ally have some of their old friends to and be 
dinner

m WMTHORSBr.KN-Barrrieler.8ollehor.AdTO 
cate. Notary Public, Commissioner Proctor 

j < f tfre Admiralty Court. Office. Bank Build- 
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• OOOOOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOA^ Box 863.Although the seas rolled neaily as 
high as ever on January 3, he resolv
ed to maker a desperate effort to get 
ashore. Almost a 
blowing at the time, but 
was flashed to the shore for the light
house tender Azelea to take him off 
She approached to- within a few hun
dred yards of the lightship, but the 
tremendous force of the seas finally 
prevented her getting near enough to 
take the, captain off 

Messages were sent to Capt Jor
gensen’s family to delay the funeral 
as long as possible, although he had 
almost given up hope of getting 
ashore in time to attend it. 
until this week was it possible for ! ’ 
any of the incoming steamers to get j * 
near the lightship to enable Captain • 
Jorgensen to make'the perilous journ- J 
ev from the light.-.hip to the steamer - • tsirb ave 
in a small boat.

__  W.tt-h*. wt tirr depart,,Tt and arrival of oar
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id Re-Opening
Honday, Jan. 27

i*
THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF 

Yukon Lodge. No. 79. A F A A M., 
be held at Maaonlc hall. Mission 

street, monthly. Iliursday on or be
fore full moon, at 8:00 p. m

C- H. WELLS. W. M.
J. A DONALD. Secy
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hurricane wasIUNO

Choicest Meats, Poul
try. Fresh Fish 

and Game.

willa message :
side with envy, 
mg Worth gown that kept coming in- 

long after she had en- ♦fe the room 
tired

Now and them she Would give a 
„rty *1 which 380 worth of spinach 
aooM be hung on the chandeliers. 
The highest-priced caterer fn town 
would deal out the sparkling

as it brut and butter-

CHAS. BOSSUYT
King St., Opr-. N. c. ce.
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Prop.Sips and Wall j^per
...ANDERSON BROS...

one of his acr.nm- 
run the 1 -

Star Artists! SECOND AVE.
conver- save

COAL!„tion water 
milk cost about the 

She was, in very sooth, among the 
highest ol the rollers, but Hiram 
gtood lor the bills with nary a whim
per. He was proud to he the hus- 

r band of the Lady Kibosh of the Local 
' Knickerbockers

. , He never pranced into the ring him- 
I "jeff for tear that he might interfere 
I - or throw a shoe, but he sat back hi 

section A and rooted for the missus.. 
; Every time she was awarded a blue 

ribbon tor another social triumph fie 
was pleased beyond compare.

Hiram was a child of nature, and 
be never bad been able to outgrow 
bis birthright.
tired in Ms 3135 evening clothes, one 
could tell by lacking at him that he 
knew bow to milk a cow.
• Hiram could not comb his fiair so 
that it would stay, and although he 
bad been in the city 30 years he never 
contrived to get the hang of a tie-it- 
yonneH bow tie, so he used the kind 
that fastens behind with a little 

i buckle It was even said that Hiram

Not|tie and Vaudeville Show. :same.
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Seattle, Jan 16 —Thomas Howard, i
a 19-year-old boy of South Park, and *n . .*
a former inmate of the reform school Î K^lti/i HAfAl * 
at Chehatis, was arrested vesterday * lyVlfbl*** J
by Deputy Sheriff Bevan charged with $ 
making threate against bis father's •

Co. over
j

lite ! i il pacific X 4
n appears that toe boy has long 12 DaW*°n’8 Hotcl J |o of J ! I ♦

'r\r; - 3 Ameri-sn and European PUn. * I ! Vz0aBT J | ♦
centlv, on the reprdSntation.s of .toe | * C-Hsiae Uuexcelfe.L n7.1v Re- |o/w, * , ,, ▲
reform school management that he ! <• fitted Throughont-AII Xfodern % nréâtlIRnlft O" X
had reformed, Rev. Mr Unp-i.^, j ♦ Imoroveuients, Room send board 5uJ ’. II ItJI/Ik/  1 ’ ▼
-South Park, was induced to secure 11 °y ,he (I"T’ moD,h' $ <. o ♦
his release on parole Hardi/' had be i f ... v . n ♦ f LO. < > ♦
returnecL home than toe boy began to | $ aD<^ ^0r*i St DawsOfl * J | , ,, , ^_________ J
abuse his father, w ho is an Hderiv ’1 Affords a Complete " A
we,"Wilt toe result-that Ms would- -------»-------------------------—__________!... ^oastf*se «ertioe, , T
be benefactor yesterday invoked the IBBMHMBMBMBBB j1 > Covering £ ’

~‘«W t 1 "XT SÆ I ..HICKS S THOMPSON.. |;| Alaska, Washington f ;♦
Cann remanded him to the county 1 proprietors g ‘ [ Cti I ifOTflIH o ! 4
jail pending the drawing of the order ■ pi A N N P D V HOTI-1 ■ ♦ „ * ,

1 hL,«o.„ï,LJ,2IEL I :: Oregon and Mexico. :>
Werm, Comfortable and Fiiely i JJ --- ---- —6 < \

>l?uri jshrd Rc-oms. Wholeeon e, I 0 Our ho*ts are manned hr the * * I 
Well Cooked Meals. '< ► most skillful hmvictors ♦

Î Fxceptionsl Sendee the Rele '

Cook’s Inlet Even when he was at-
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Beck Month
command 

, person approaching 
pear enough to stop any oneSAN

Hiram o^ver understood how 
they managed it. When he looked at 
his empty bank book and then 
too cold world he was for giving up 
and disappearing beneath toe 
H-is wife braced him and told Mm to 
think of Jessie. Hiram wept and said 
there was no hope for the child of a 
Pauper Notwithstanding which, Hir
am’s wife kept the family right along 
in the swim and married Jessie to a 
desirable catch

Street ;

SOUTHERNout at
*ii unable to put the studs in his 
tiiri without, getting linger marks on 
Be bosom Hiram's wife or daugh
ter .Jessie always had to go to his 
loom and look him over and turn him 
around a couple of times before they 
dared to lead him out where the com- 
uiy could see him.

Add yet, withal, Hiram was a man 
ft sterling worth and many admirable 
imites. He was the family Gibral- 
tar, wtik bis wife and Jessie were 
supposed to be mere floral ornaments. 
Be* of all, Hiram was known to be 
P «tir at getting the coin, The fact 
tjut the family put up such a tall 
front m the society column helped the 
Public to believe that Hiram was as 
good as old wheat and as prosperous 
as a Kansas farmer And he was 
Aqiposed to be long on business in- 
jtigrity It was argued that one so 
itppy would have to be correspond
ingly honest

Hiram was so severe and puritani
cal *nd had so much clinging agricul- 
kal simplicity that no one dreamed 
Ik truth about him. In reality, his 
arteries were surcharged with sport
ing blood. When no one suspected it, 
ha liked to put on a mask and sneak 
out and hold up the stoek market, 
fiat is what he did until one sad day 
ti May the stock market up and did 
¥”• He got it right where the hired 
Oil wears the niching, 

ttfam came home

ALASKAwaives
STo matter to what easterly 
?oint you may be dp- 
iined, your ticket ahottih

Has-Been Scenes of Several Cri 
l-atejy.

mes
Opposes Social Equality.

Oxford, Miss , Jan. 15.—The•ead Victoria, Jan jury m
Un second trial of Whit Owens for | 
too murder of Hugh Montgomery to-1 
day returned a verdict of guilty, ‘and | 
ho was sentences to

ill
17—Thq principal 

news brought by the steamer Tees 
this' morning from toe North related 
to the administration of justice in 
too ports at which ahè calls, 
board the vessel and brought down on 
her for trial, for which she 
mitted by the magistrate at Port 
Simpson,
Jefl Nibby, who was convicted of 
breaking into the house of an Indian 
named Gpn Quk, of toe village of 
Gitlakdamiks, and stealing ; herefrom 
3237.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.-1 It is true that she 
starved* the household for six months 
in order to give the young couple a 
daisy siend-off,

And all this time, Hiram, the as
tute business manager, was .standing 
around on one foot like a town sim
pleton at a kissing bee 

Hiram had learned how to do things 
* * Hiram Family.

ia the Burlington. !♦Micks & Thompson STAGE LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 
freighting to All Cretin.

All Steamer* Carry Beth
Freight end Paeaengera < , 9h* hanged on 

Friday, February 14. the same date 
fixed for the hanging of Will Mathias 
and Ortand Lester Will Mathias has 
requested Judge Lowery to have his 
hanging at a different hour from the 
time at which the negro, Orlanpc. Les
ter, wifi bo hanged and has asked 
that he he hanged from a different

The Indian left hi? home to *al,°''8 ”e he ^“opposed to 
go fishing, and returning early ,» No- • ^ '* **
'ember, found that the place had ( 4 < ad
been entered, and the box m which he j 
kept his money depleted of money to, 
toe extent named A,' roll of green-1 You will 
backs had, in some way, escaped the ! ,, 
notice ol toe thief, 
touched

AGENT
were,I SEATTLE, WN.

< bOn
♦

was C4>m-

a half-biwd namedwas

:Is

iwith money, but he had to turn to 
his frivolous wifey to find out how to 
manage it when there is no money*

In other words, Hiram discovered 
that cash bad been toe essence of his 
fgistence while it had been the 
accidental adjunct to his wife’s social 
campaigns

Without a big reserve, he was a 
smoke. She, mimes her check book, 
rose to greater berthts of diplomacy. 
In time she succeeded in resuscitating 
her groggy husband and putting him 
back on the track, but he had lost 
his ginger He was stoop-shouldered 
and gray as a hat 

She turned up at t tie dub meetings 
just as chipper as of yore, only she 

as pale as a <*n* by trolley instead of coupe.
4*t and broke the news that he was j Moral: It is',, the upheaval of 
A fee hole He hesitated to tell the 1 tough luck that causes a transfer ol 
■Ite, for she

the Short Like
ton Chicago-^

And Ail
Eastern Poiete.

mere ;ITS GOOD TEA.

say so after trying it— . 
Schilling’s Best"—sold by F S*jand was not

Nibby, who was suspected, ! Dunham, The Family Grocer, cornet 
owing to the lavish way in which he j second 
had been spending money, had gone ! 
to the Skeena, and was overtaken and 
arrested at Hazelton on the 19th of 
November by an Indian constable,
Stephen Grand ison, who was dis
patched after him. Over $100 was 
found on him, while it was learned 
that ho had lent small sums. He was 
brought back, and pleaded guilty to 
stealing $139. He was committed for 
trial, and brought down by Special 
Officer J. T. Swanson on the Tees.

A more serions crime still is report
ed from Metlakahtla, where a Jap 
named Neece has been murdered The 
Jap was a newcomer at the village, j 
and had been .living with one of the 
Indian» there Kamed Henry 
On the afternoon of -the 6th he took 
his rifle and went hunting on the rem

and on the 7th hts -dead

.- *
avenue and Albert streetrtfa Pacific Coast con- 

e Union Depot ft

il.
v 5CITIZENS’ TICKETInvited to communical

Ç;ent, Seattle, Wi. a fragile being, un-! family scepter 
Ipnistomed to toe rude buffets of the l

was
GEORGE ADE. Ç■ congress. It is alleged Uiat the faults 

and weaknesset- of the secret service 
are owing to the fact that it has not 
been placed under civil 
and that, in the language of 

Little is Made Public Regard" ^‘hief of prominence who is supposed
rto know whereof he speaks, “the bars 
have been taken down, and ail sorts 
and conditions of men out of

V For Mayor: HENRY/ C. MACAULAY.seivice rules
an ex- ?

Prévost

îlog the Latter.
FOR ALDERMENervatuou,

body was found on toe beach 
tide» had evidently washed over it
after death. 
body disclosed the 
bullet holes,

a job
have been appointed to places as de-

WWeh I» One of the Meet Important toctives There are men is the di
et Uecle Sam’s Numerous Depart- vision who wouW have to think well

before they put their past history in 
Uhck and white—men whose 
would not look well in cold printers’ 
ink."

ÇTwo CHAS. BOSSUYT 
GEO. MURPHY 
H. C. NORQUAY

H. E. A. ROBERTSONR” Examination of the mpresence of three | 
one In the right arm, | 

another in the back and out through j 
the right side, and another under the, 
chin and out through the right cheek 
Hu empty rifle, with which the' deed, 
it is believed, was performed, lay at j 
his side.

F. M. SHEPARD 
PETER VACHON

mtnu Skilled Men.
careers

PAUL EVERY MÏ The secret service bureau of the 
ftiited States has its offices in the This statement is Ça criticism of the

ry building at Washington with vaunted secret service which had ite 
E. Wilkie as chief and W. H origin in the dark days ol the civil 
“ chief clerk. More than that war. forty years ago last June, when 

V* a<>t »Ppear in the official oon- Lafayette C. Baker tendered his ser- 
fl***onal directory, and the general v'oes t° Secretary Seward as a sort 

rtnn‘C iS klt iB *** d**k “ to its of polte scout to gather information 
titrer personnel and toe work It of affairs in the Confederacy. Tty 

ti, except for occasional news- work he initiated was so successful
H!** M(1 magazine articles, usually that it was placed under the control
tyN»ttd." and toe revelations ol of the war department, which dlrecfc- 

«-chief or former employe. ed it until after the death of Ptesi- 
^teording to a statement recently dent Lincoln. Alter the war was over 
****4hI by a former expert of the the reorganized force known as the 
•ptel service, this governmental bu- secret service was directed to use its 

which has been so olten lauded Powers for the suppression of counter- 
«itied so long at an adjunct leiting, 

treasury department, "is real- $300,000 lor the purpose, the sum ol 
ti*tid for only one thing — chasing $150,000 being annually devoted to
NPkterteiters " The custom ol draw- that end for many year* At present
St»Pec the. secret service bureau lor the amount does not much exceed 
P* An guard the president is of com*- $60,000 annually, except tor special 

jytively recent origin and is not appropriations, and probably 
■titloned by

EM.
His canoe was also found 

Government Agent Flewin has the 
matter in hand, and with Dr Bolton 
was about'to hold Ç THE PLATFORMith All Modern

a post mortem on
the remains when the Tees left Dr 
Wilson, ol Port Exsington, had been 
sent for to hold a corner’s inquest 
Constable» have also been detailed to 
obtain a clue, if possible, to the 
crime.

ts. V1. An honest administration; economy consistent 
with progression.

2. Thé general improvement of the city streets, 
lighting, sidewalks, etc., consistent with 
expenditure.

3. No salaries for aldermen.

4* Civic control of saloon licenses.

5. Civic control of franchises of the 
Co., Electric Light Co., Water Co. and 

franchises.

6. The proper carrying out of the health ordi

nance. _ .. ,.

7. Proper regulations regarding taxation, there
by securing the equal distribution of taxes.

8. A complete and thorough system of fire 

inspection.

9- The appointment of all city officiate and the 

awarding of all contracts in the best interests of 

Dawson, regardless of political or other influences* 
and that all contracts be let by tender to the lowest 

responsible bidder and a bond taken for the due 

performance of same.

10. Absolute control ol all affairs which 

should properly come under city gowmeat,

11. That we will request the Government at 

Ottawa that the saloon-keepers ol Dawson have 

the same commercial privileges as are accorded 

other lines of business.

folders address the ■
SEATTLE, WASH

6Told a Sad Tale,
a reasonableNew York, Jan 18—A dispatch to, 

the Herald from Nantucket lightship 
off the coast ol Massachusetts gives 
an account of the manner m which 
Capt Jorgensen -it the lightship 
veiled the illness and death of his 
daughter through its wireless tele
graph system Says the dispatch -

. ffiU BOt Informed by wireless telegraphy of
precedent of long more than fifty men are earned o. nines* ^nd ol hls dallghter

n„„ «nielrerf’B ¥= -» » S -« * T, Zon • Dingo n $Ttff7'rt/a“ures of secret *enric* “uu,*r,,<ftn*Md h*v« cw« u* ext«n*h ro„gb wa
° .pJffi-Tf “ >flord‘te protection to the na- to evil-doeis of certain sorts for whivh mv„,tPd ZxminJ lïZ

■l....... they should have many years Their deeds of valor, from taking him off, Capt Jorgensen
lOdcfoen A ladLff ffi miv wttt»Hy guarded and the *elt determined still bunt* lasting 0, the lirhtshin ftmltv nu-rni’il. .i

eastern Alas e ^ ol °“ Uûtu ft ^Try W4S gettin* °» *»** **■a*-
tetioe whon* toe y were sup- capturad, their special information toria which will ~rrv hi— .Ü,

srr* —- —»«n-Atin^t he murderer of out totough various administrations have been almost unbearable tor Captain
^V Pteeidsnt accomplished bis Ton for them a pfestige as wonderful Jor»nson since the receipt of the [
^rftSir;nL,haLft2! %„,t ,S J arsfnZ /r daibtftrmnft .:
MuTk n had **en 4e«*ile4 But- whlle toe secret service men The girl, who was only 19 years of* 
, ^ .™VS lte own .Commentary have proved excellent watchdogs of age, bad been ill from toe effects of 
^‘«efficiency of that service the treasury, it is now charged that vaccination at her home in Braintree, * 

I*, way to an investig»-‘ they have notably failed when on dfe-'* Mass News ol her condition Since'! 
toioubtless will be one ol 1*11 for the protection of lives in- she was first taken ill had been daily j 
Mr*** ptdgred by tye Rpxt trusted -to their care Their perspic- flashed to her father at h$s lonely j*

tand congress appropriated■ a

re-
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By Using Cong Distance 
telephone

Vou are put in immediate com- 
innucation with Bonanca. 
Riddratlo, Hunker. Dominion, 
GoM Run or Sulphur Creeks.
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la Cown

You can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.
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